
What are 3 words people use to describe you?

Passionate, Energetic, Knowledgeable.

If happiness was the national currency, what kind of work 
would make you rich?

Educating people on Finance.

Name one thing not many people know about you.

That I’m shy.

What did you want to be when you were a child?

Lawyer.

What are you most grateful for in your life?

I’m grateful for LIFE itself.

What is the best advice you’ve ever been given?

Never tell a lie.

What are your Top 3 all time favorite movies?

Pretty Woman, Sleepless in Seattle, The Shawshank Redemption.

What is your greatest achievement and how has it shaped 
you?

Becoming a CPA (Certified Public Accountant).

What book has influenced you the most and why?

Who Moved my Cheese? It has helped me accept things that I 
don’t have control over and strive to create the change I can.

What one thing have you not done in your life that you re-
ally want to do?

The host of a TV show, that I don’t have to compromise my 
values and beliefs for.
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What is your favorite quote and who said it?

“Two people are better off than one, for they can help each 
other succeed. If one person falls, the other can reach out and 
help.” - King Solomon 

If you could have dinner with any one person, living or dead, 
who would they be and why?

Jesus Christ. It seems as if he shared the greatest wisdom while 
breaking bread.

What words of wisdom would you pass on to your childhood self?

Value time, as it can never be replaced.

List one thing you wish you could change about yourself?

I wish I could learn to love exercising and working out.

If you could speak to everyone in the world at the same time, 
what would you say?

We’re all a part of God’s great big family, and the truth, you 
know, love is all we need.

Who is one of your heroes and why?

Martin Luther King -- sacrificing oneself for the benefit of oth-
ers is the greatest love one can offer.

What is your most treasured memory?

The winning of a race horse that I bought while he was ill.

If you could have the answer to any one question, what would 
that question be?

The purpose of life.

If you were to die tomorrow, what would be your biggest 
regret?

That I’ve not affected enough life in this world.

If you could live in a book, TV show or movie, what would it be 
and why? 

The Bible -- working with Barnabas, who was a great encour-
ager, as he saw the best in people.

I have the privilege 
of getting involved 

in people’s lives, 
finding out what 

their concerns are, 
and then providing 

solutions to get 
them to where 

    they need to be.

“
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